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If I had to pick a backpack that I knew would stand a brutal long distance hike, it would be anything
Osprey! Just the fact that this company show’s up every year at Trail Days to fix, and stand by their packs
if a AT Thru-Hiker has an issue with one of their packs, say’s a lot about the Osprey Culture. I have an
Osprey myself, and love it! One pack I would recommend is the Osprey Exos 48 Pack. Still a standard
among ultra light enthusiasts not willing to sacrifice comfort, the Osprey Exos 48 has been updated for
2014 with the latest technology and innovative design, making it one of the lightest and most comfortable
packs available.
Since its introduction in 2008, the Exos Series has become a standard on the Appalachian Trail and with
ultra light enthusiasts not willing to sacrifice comfort. Our AirSpeed™ suspension, torso-specific sizing and
ergonomic design all contribute to bridge the gap between comfort, fit and light weight. The Spring 2014
redesign benefits from Osprey’s never-ending search for the latest technology in materials and hardware
as well as innovative design. The comfort and support of the harness and hip belt are drastically
improved. Updated materials and hardware provide a lighter weight pack, and the lid, key straps and
attachment points are all removable.
Shared Features
1 Removable floating lid with top and under-lid zippered pockets
2 Superlight YKK® buckles
3 Removable superlight, 7mm side compression straps
4 Mesh side pockets with InsideOut™ compression
5 Zippered hip belt pockets
6 Cross functional and removable sleeping pad straps
7 Integrated FlapJacket™ for weather protected lidless use
8 Cord tie-off points
9 Front stretch mesh pocket 10 Ice tool attachment loop
Key Fabrics
+ 100D high tenacity nylon
+ 100D high tenacity ripstop nylon

